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Early Calender Preferred
By Karen Perrella
On March 18, 1976, 226 members of the Academic Governance Organization (AGO) voted
on their alternative calendar
proposals.
The AGO members voted 137
for the Early Start calendar, 79 for
the Late Start calendar and 8
"write ins" for neither calendar.
Voting took place by secret ballot
across from the Bursar's Office.
There are now 4 calendar proposals — the 2 displayed by the
Senate in the Brick Lounge and
the 2 voted on by the AGO members. Both sets of proposals are
quite similar.
The Senate proposed Early
Start calendar shows 1st semester classes beginning on August
30th and ending December 17th
with finals from December 20th
to 24th. Second semester classes
would begin on January 17th and
end on May 13th with finals from
May 16th to 20th.
The AGO's EarlyStart calendar
shows the 1st semester beginning on September 1st and ending on December 17th with finals
from December 20th to 23rd.
Second semester classes would
begin on January 17th and end
on May 13th with finals from May
16th to the 21st.

Koch
Announces
Cutbacks
by Sandra Tobey
and Tod Porter
"We are in the process of drastically reducing the budget for
next year," stated MCC President
Koch. "This process of tightening
our belts has become necessary
due to the reduction of state support for community colleges."
MCC will have an anticipated
budget deficit of $1,398,445 for
the academic year 1976-77. Reducing such expenditures as telephone, travel, advertising, supplies and equipment has already
been effected.
In addition, students may be
asked to share a portion of this
burden by an increase in tuition
up to a a maximum $100. There
will possibly not be any new programs nor an increase in professional salaries. After all of the
above reductions are made, there
will still be a $550,000 gap remaining.
To erase this gap, President
Koch and the Board of Trustees
have jointly written letters to
several congressmen asking that
additional funds be allocated to
alleviate MCC's financial distress. Dr. Koch confessed that his
efforts had no effect on the approval of the initial budget, but
added thay they helped to bring
about a legislative hearing on a
supplemental budget.
A meeting of the Joint Assembly Committee on Higher Education was held on Tuesday, March
23 in Albany. The budget reductions for community colleges
(Continued on page 2)

The Senate proposed Late
Start calendar shows 1st semester classes beginning on September 13th and ending on January
14th with finals from January
17th to 22nd. Second semester
classes would begin on February
7th and end on June 8th with
finals from June 9th to 15th.
The AGO's Late Start calendar
shows 1st semester classes beginning on September 13th and
ending January 14th with finals
from January 17th to the 21st.
Second semester classes would
begin on February 7th and end on
June 6th with finals from June 9th
to the 15th.
The main difference between
the two calendars is that the AGO
calendars have fewer days. The
Early Start calendar has 73 days
the 1st semester and 75 the 2nd
semester. The Late Start calendar has 75 days both semesters.
Although the AGO members
voted on the Early Start calendar,
one must remember that any one
of the four calendars could be Judy Tohler votes on new calendar proposals. Seated at table, AGO Committee Chairperson Paul
chosen.
Harrington.

New Phase System?

Longer Classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays
by Chris Doyle
MCC may have a new phase
system next year. This new
system would be made up of one
hour classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday and one and
one-half hour classes on Tuesday and Thursday.
Some may remember hearing
about this new system last year.
This phase plan was proposed in
1973 by acting president George
Glasser. In February of 1975 the
Student Senate and Academic
Governance Board approved it
and then sent it to Dr. McKinney
for his recommendation.
After calling different department chairpersons, he received
various conflicting reports on the
new system. A committee was set

up to talk with all the department
chairpersons and resolve any
problems.
Laurence Feasel, a member of
this committee and chairperson
of the Educational Policies Committee, felt that one advantage of
this new phase system is that
there will always be one day between the came class. As the
phase system is now, you might
have a math class on Tuesday
and also on Wednesday. This
makes it difficult for some students to get their work done.
Also, since a class in the new
plase would always be at the
same time all week instead of the
present staggered system it will
be easier for students to remember class time. Older students

who require babysitters will find
the new plan easier. Another advantage is the possibility that
students many only have to go to
school three days instead of the
usual five. Mr. Flynn, Vice President of Student Affairs and also a
member of the committee, was at
a school that had this phase
system. Mr. Flynn stated, "It
worked very well."
One problem seen so far with
this new system is the fact that all
the college hours will be at 12:00
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Mr. Flynn feels that most
students eat at that hour and this
could cause overcrowding in the
cafeteria. One possible solution
to this problem is to change the
college hour to 11:00.

Another problem pointed out
was that some students who get
confused or lose their concentration will have a harder time in the
one and one-half hour classes.
Right now the committee is
trying to work out problems involving off-campus classes and
labs. Mr. Feasel said that all the
meetings should be over by April
28th. "This will be the last review
of the phase proposal. It will
either be adopted or scrapped,"
Feasel stated.
Theoretically, the new system
can go into effect by the spring
semester of 1977, but in reality it
will probably start in the fall of
1977 because of the problems a
mid-year transition might cause.

Do They Attend?

Are Students Responsible on Committees?
by Chris Doyle
in 1970, the faculty at MCC
advocated that there be students
on faculty committees. Recently,
questions have been raised as to
whether student representatives
have been attending committee
meetings.
Comments from four committee chairpersons indicated that
they felt that the students were
adequately representing the student body. The representatives
on these committees are elected
by the Student Senate. They are
considered full members of the
committees and have the same
rights and powers as faculty
members.

Paul Harrington, chairperson
of the Academic Goverance
Board, stated, "Barb Guardia
(Senate Chairman) attended
faithfully."
Chris Okun has taken over
Barb's position as representative
on this committee after being
elected Vice-Chairperson to the
Senate.
Educational Policies Committee chairperson, Laurence Fesel
indicated that one problem has
been the turn over of students on
his committee. Two of the three
original senators on the committee this year have been replaced.
Sharon Camarata, who resigned
from the Senate, and Ray Ni-

'TAKE TIME TO VOTE'
It's Your Voice-Use IT!

chols, who transferred, were replaced by Chris Okun and Andy
Whitcomb. Scott Wilson, the only
original remaining student representative, serves as vicechairperson of the committee. He
is the only student in an executive
position on a committee.
Mr. Feasel said, "They are very,
very effective in representing the
student body. Ray Nichols was
always there and he was a prime
architect of the Academic Grievance Board. Students have received very good representation
this year, it was a very good year."
Marcia McDowell, chairperson
of the Institutional Philosophy
and Goals Committee said, "Nick
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Corsetti (student at large) just
started as of the 14th of December. He has attended both meetings. Chris Okum has attended
about half of them. I feel they are
contributing and are interested. I
am very pleased and would like to
see more students on the committee."
Chairperson of the Academic
Standards Committee, LeeAdnepos declined to identify any specific student on his committee.
He said, "The Student Association representation has been
adequate whether just one or all
of them come."
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md news

Gordon Eddy:

Stories You Wouldn't Believe
Buffalo. He was written up in
several well-known national
magazines, copies of which he
had in the trunk of his car when
they caught him.
by Anne Rabe
"Organized crime is more prevalent than it's ever been," declared Gordon Eddy, Chairperson
and Professor of Criminal Justice
and a former Special Agent of the
F.B.I. "We don't have to go outside Rochester to count the bodies," he commented.
"Watergate and the present
Congressional Investigations
into the F.B.I, and the C.I.A., are
the biggest boon to organized
crime today," he felt. "Nobody's
paying any attention to them and
that's how they get a stronghold,
when noone's looking."
In his 28 years at the F.B.I.,
Eddy has formed interesting
opinions and collected numerous stories. "Anyone working in
law enforcement for as long as I
have, has stories you wouldn't
believe," he said.
One such story involves a Buffalo bankrobber who stole a quarter of a million dollars and
"took a shot at every federal statute, in one way or another." He

was publicized as one of the most
wanted men since Dillinger and
was one of the 1962 Top Ten
Fugitives. Eddy looks back on
him "as one of the most brilliant
criminals I ever ran across."
The bank robber, upon leaving
prison became a "model parolee"
to whom probation officers sent
others hoping they would emulate him. All during this time,
though, he -was robbing banks
and safes with illegal weapons.
When he became a fugitive, to
obtain a new identity, he took
some birthdates from an old Buffalo paper and then checked until
he found a baby that had died. "I
hope I don't give anyone ideas,"
commented Eddy at this point.
The fugitive then wrote the Bureau of Vital Statistics, claiming
to be a child who had died 29
years ago, and received the baby's birth certificate.
It took them almost a year to
identify him and then nine
months before they caught him in
a wild chase through downtown

Police Program Expanded

Philip O'Sullivan, Academy Director.
by Gary Dembski
A Police Academy Program,
held at MCC during the fall semester, will be expanded and
held on campus again next year,
said Phillip O'Sullivan, Director
of the program.
" T h e p u r p o s e of t h e
academy is to provide a unified
approach to criminal justice
training," said O'Sullivan. It was
the first regional recruit school to
be conducted by MCC and also
the first in Monroe County.
When asked why MCC had
been chosen, O'Sullivan said, "it
has been determined that a nationwide move for criminal justice training be provided by a
local college and it would only be
appropriate that MCC be elected
to host such a center."
The program draws upon the
resources of college and other
agencies in the community. The
academy itself draws together
the faculty from such programs

as criminal justice, physical education, psychology, business administration, developmental
studies, sociology, and general
studies.
"The students have shown a
1
positive reaction towards the
program." said Mr. O'Sullivan. It
• has found thatthe recruits mingle
with the students and vice-versa.
. A great deal of maturity has been
shown by the students towards
the program.
This fall there were 80 recruits
from 13 different law enforcement
agencies. The recruits underwent a 13 week training period.
They also underwent a 40 hour
block of Family Crisis Conflict
Intervention Training. This consists of the recruits being able to
defuse distrubances involving a
human relations approach.
Additions to the program will
include executive developmental
seminars. Also a juvenile delinquincy seminar and two twoweek investigation criminal
schools are being set up.
The exact figures as to the total
cost of the project are still being
developed. Funds will be provided by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration.
Because of the condition of the
college's economy, it is no longer
possible to have an addition
built onto the college for the social service programs such as
police training.

Koch Announces Cutbacks
(Continued from page 1)
were discussed. Dr. Koch attended the hearing and said that
his "impression of the meeting
was a rather positive one. It means there might be some of the
reduced budget restored," he asserted. Dr. Koch concluded that
he had "a favorable opinion" concern ing the chances of restoration of portions of MCC's budget
by a supplemental budget.
However, the day following this
interview, Dr. Koch stated that
after a conversation with reputable sources, he now feels that
his "opinion was overrated." He
added that there may be consid-

erable feeling in the state legislature that it is now the turn of
community colleges to bear the
brunt of the financial crisis.
At the present time, Dr. Koch
has no future plans of action in
this matter. He reiterated that
students would be asked to participate in deciding what areas
would be cut in funds for next
year.
Judith Toler, President of the
Faculty Association, asserted
that NYSUT (New York State
United Teachers) lobbyists have
been working for restoration of
budget cuts. She added that they
will continue to work towards this
goal in the future.

Eddy interviewed him then,
and he said, "Those articles were
the best favor you could've done
for me to remain a fugitive. You
said I had blond hair—I dyed it
black. You said I was a chain
smoker—I never had another
smoke. You couldn't have helped
me more."
Eddy also described how the
man "made the paper's day by
giving them a story." As he was
being taken to prison, surrounded by photographers and
reporters, he, according to Eddy,
figured, "Gee, if they want a j
story, I'll do them a favor." So •
using the two guards at his side
as leverage, he kicked a camera
out of a man's hands, smashing it 1
on the ground.
Anotherstory, involving organized crime, gave Eddy to reflect
that "Criminal trials are fascinating and at times hysterically
funny."
Two would-be bank robbers
from the South, hired by a "soldier" of organized crime in Buffalo, were the characters for this
story. The bank robbers had
parked in a no-parking zone before robbing the bank and were
approached by a policeman. Meanwhile, one man's gun had slid
down his pant leg, and so while
talking to the policeman he put

Gordon Eddy, "Organized crime is more prevalent than it's ever been."
his foot over his pant cuff and
pushed the gun up his leg. According to Eddy, someone then
called out during the trial, "That's
w h a t y o u get f o r h i r i n g
amateurs."
At another point in the trial, one
robber was asked if he had
planned to swindle someone out
of $500. After repeatedly saying
no, he answered, "No sir, I did
swindle him out of $500.
Eddy also commented on the
media's coverage of cases saying

that "the public should know a
person's been arrested and the
charges, but they shouldn't have
his criminal history or confessions included.. I'm very much
against trying cases in the paper
and TV.," he said. In his years of
experience he "never ran across
any reporter who jeopardized a
case or a defendant's rights."
Eddy retired in 1969 because
"some very competent persuaders" from MCC wanted him to
come and teach. I'm glad I came,"
he said.

Pre-Triul Publicity Good or Bad

Left to Right: Woody Banks (Public Defenders Office), Judge Donald
Mark, and Dick Cooper (Times Union Reporter.
by Anne Rabe
"I think that to a certain degree,
an irresponsible press is, preferential to restraint," declared Dick
Cooper, Times-Union reporter.
Cooper, County Court Judge Donald Mark and Woody Banks
from the Public Defender's Office
discussed the issue of pre-trial
publicity and answered questions in a two-hour presentation
Wednesday, March 24.
"Essentially the center of what
all the court decision seems to be
saying, is 'do whatever you can
before you resort to restraining
the press," stated Mark, who
started the discussion.
He cited many cases that had
dealt with restraining the press
and told of the different ways
they were handled. Sequestering
a jury (isolating them from the
public), being careful in the jury
selection process, putting it in
another county and granting an
adjournment, were all ways that
he gave for courts to avoid press
restraints. Mark felt, though, that

juries tended to be "pretty honest
and fairly intelligent."
"I think the time may come
when we'll say to a July, "O.K.,
you've read about this case and
m a y b e y o u ' v e f o r m e d an
opinion—but you're not in your
living room now, you're in this
courtroom and you want to give
this defendant a fair trial," said
Mark.
Dick Cooper, when answering
someone about the publicity on
the recent Denise Hawkins case,
said, "police officers don't realize
that they live in a glass house.
Everything they do is subject to
public scrutiny."
"What makes a big story, which
requires sometimes the restriction of the press, is that it's an
important story and we feel the
public should know," commented Cooper.
"We do have a responsibility to
be accurate," he continued.
Cooper mentioned Rochester's
Turner trial and said that he felt
there were some "serious errors
in judgement" on what was al-

lowed in the paper during this
time.
The famous Shepard case and
the media's irresponsibility in it
were brought up at one pointand
Cooper said "I don't think it could
happen again, The press is more
sophisticated now,...we have a
check and balance situation. We
like nothing better than to find a
mistake in the competition and
report on that."
Cooper pointed out that the
press's image of "trying to grab
stuff to sell papers and sensationalize, went out a long time ago
with street sales. In fact, 95% of
our sales is through home deliveries," he added.
"I like the situation we have
here, it's sort of a gentleman's
agreement that we'll try and be as
fair as possible," said Cooper—
who has been covering court trials for six years. He mentioned
that if he sees a story in the office
with "no publicity" written on it,
"I'll go out of my way to cover it."
Banks also believed that juries
tend to be "conscientious and try
to adhere to the judge's instructions. In large part because none
of them want to be bumped off,"
he added jokingly.
He agreed with Cooper's statement that an irresponsible press
is sometimes better than a restricted one. "To restrict what the
press can report is to do violence
to their function, which is to
guard and act as a watchdog over
our Constitutional rights."
But he felt the issue was not
really the "dogfight" between the
first amendment (freedom of the
press) and the sixth amendment
(right to fair trial) as so many
people feel. "The disputes over a
fair trial are between private entities; the defendant and the paper,
neither of which is a government
institution. I think that society
has an interest in the fair administration of justice and if there is
any right to gag the press, that's
where the right derives."

MD Places Second In Contest
by Sandra Tobey
The Monroe Doctrine and Cabbages and Kings both placed
second in the Columbia Scholastic Press conference held at Columbia University in New York
City. Ten members from the MD
staff and two from Cabbages and
Kings, attended the conference.
In addition to a rating contest
of all entered newspapers and
literary magazines from all over
the United States, there was a
variety of speakers and workshops. Some workshops attended by MCC students involved learning to write feature
stories, sports stories, college
newspaper budget planning,
photographing an event, newspaper advertising, news writing
and literary magazine clinics.

by Catherine Mooney

Movie critic Judith Christ and
feature columnist Ira Berkow
each spoke of their experiences

Decriminalize Marijuana

In a letter accompanying the
petitions, Mr. Travis claimed that
"the arbitrary enforcement of the
marijuana law was the cause of
growing cynicism among young
persons." (FBI Crime Reports
indicate that more than 70 percent of the marijuana arrests occur among college-age persons.)
Many law enforcement officials
have joined the ranks of those
favoring the decriminalization of
possession of small quantities of
marijuana. "These law officers
feel that their time is wasted processing marijuana arrests when
they should be concentrating
their efforts on preventing serious crimes," Mr. Travis explained.
NYPIRG's petition stated: "We,
the undersigned residents of
New York State, think that New
York's present marijuana law is
unjust. Marijuana use is not a
threat to public health or safety.

DnieFs
Compacts Get Priority

No Advocation
By Ann Rabe
Petitions bearing the signatures
of more than 10,000 college students were turned over to Senate
Majority Leader Warren Anderson today as part of a broadbased campaign to reform New
York State's Marijuana Law.
"New York's marijuana law is
among the harshest in the nation," according to Mark Travis of
the New York Public Interest
Research Group, Inc. (NYPIRG),
the organization that circulated
the petitions.
NYPIRG contends that every
major study that examined the
effects of marijuana use has concluded that it poses no threat to
public health or public safety.
"Accordingly, we believe that
there is no justification for imposing criminal penalties for possession of small amounts of marijuana," Mr. Travis said. "It is up to
this Legislature to decriminalize
possession of amounts of two
ounces of less."
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We do NOT advocate its use, but
we believe that individuals who
use marijuana should not be subject to harsh criminal sanctions.
Therefore we urge that a new law
be passed to decriminalize
possession, transfer of sale of
under two ounces of marijuana."
NYPIRG is a student-run, research and advocacy organization
supported and directed by New
York State college and university
students.

in journalism. A question and
answer period followed both
presentations.
All the students who embarked
on the trip felt the conference
was very helpful. All agreed that
the valuable information and
pointers acquired would help to
improve the MCC student publications.
Catherine Mooney, MD news
writer, felt the conference was
"A very worthwhile informing
experience". Well worth the time
expended", is how Karl Fergen,
MD Layout Supervisor describes
the workshps.
During free time, some members went on a free tour of the
New York Times.
The conference began on
Thursday, March 10 and ran
through Saturday, March 13.

"Assembly on the Future"

Futurism Conference Here
by Sandra Tobey
The Rochester Area Colleges
"Assembly on the Future" will be
held at MCC on April 9-10. Faculty members, administrators
and students from the fourteen
colleges are invited to participate
in the program.
The purpose of the conference
is "to develop awareness about
futurism, explore positive ways to
shape the future, and develop
resources for teachers and students in courses on future studies."
More than forty sessions in
many areas are scheduled for the
two days which include topics
like aging, space colonization,
science fiction, the role of
women, multinational corporations and world government and
biofeedback training.
Scholarly papers, speakers, a
show by a Brockport Theatre
group, panels, films, games and
workshops are also on the
agenda. The chart shown lists all
the activities, their times of presentation and the location.
One such activity involves

MCC faculty members.Therewill
be a panel discussion entitled "A
Community College's Approach
to Future Education." Partipating will be Robert McKinney,
Vice President for Academic Affairs; David Day, Assistant Professor of Sociology; Sumati Hazlett, Assistant Professor of
History and Political Science; Louis Surgent, Associate Professor
of Psychology; and John
Stanton, Associate Professor of
Biology. Their goal is "to make
students aware of their ties to
planet earth, it's diverse people
and it's resources."
Another panel discussion is
entitled "The Role of Higher Education in the Next Fifty Years."
and involves the college presidents from RIT, MCC, the U of R
and Brockport. The panel will
explore several fundamental
questions that confront higher
education in the next half century.
Pat Hooten, MCC Campus Representative, urges everyone to
participate in this worthwhile
learning and enjoyment event.

In response to the parking dilemma at MCC, Security has drawn up
a proposal that could cost the school $5,392.20 and will provide an
additional 450 parking spaces.
The plan is to re-stripe parking lots B-4, B-3 and B-7 exclusively iot
the use of compact and sub-compact vehicles. Staff spaces will be
reduced from 9x12 to 8x15. This will increase the parking spaces
from 330 to 480 spaces per lot.
When asked if this parking would be exclusively used for students,
Vice President Flynn answered, "...no... this would be total parking
and changes in faculty parking would be necessary.
This proposal is still in it's early stages and must first win the
approval of the President's Council. If this proposal should be ratified,
t is hoped that all work would be completed before Fall of 76.

Submit Proposals Now
Please be informed that the
deadline for submitting proposals to the Senate is 2:00 p.m. on
Thursdays. No proposals will be
accepted after this deadline.

Proposals must be delivered to
Barbara Guardia, Senate Chairperson, or Linda Bryce, Student
Association Secretary, located in
the Student Senate Office, Room
3-119. Thank you.

Get Your Checks Here
We have many checks for students that have not been picked
up in the Bursar's Office.
No notification will be sent to
the students by mail in our effort
to save money, so when you go
by the office stop and see if your
name is on a list posted. All that is
required to pick up a check is two
kinds of identification.
Listed below is a list of checks
that are available:
TAP (Scholar incentive)

Fall 75, Claim 004
TAP (Scholar Incentive)
Spring 76, Claim 001
EOP ($50.00 Advkce)
BEG
Fall 75
BEOG-Spring,Clum 001,002,003
BEOG
Spring 76, Part-time
EOG
Spring 76
Nursing
Spring 76
MCC Scholarship
Fall 75
MCC Scholarship
Spring 76
—Ellen M. Gagliardi

Congratulations to DECA
by Sandy Tobey
Three awards were won by MCC DECA Club members at the
Annual State Leadership Conference held in Glen Falls, New York on
March 12, 13 and 14.
Competitive Events was the primary theme of the DECA (Distributive Education Clubs of America) Conference. Vesna Stefanov placed
second in Fashion Merchandising, Sally Bennett placed second in
Management Decision Making-Human Relations and Tom Cray
placed third in Sales Managers Meeting. Each contestant was given a
problem and presented his/her solution orally and in written form.
In addition to competitive events, elections for State DECA officers
were held. Ralph Sirianni of MCC was elected to the position of
Secretary-Treasurer.
Nine MCC students, one aJumni and DECA adviser, Professor John
Lloyd attended the conference. Tom Cray stated that "it was a
comprehensive competitive conference." Mr. Lloyd added that "It was
a great conference, the students did well...we were thrilled to have
Ralph Sirianni elected as a state officer."

Occupation Opportunities
APRIL
1 Hickory Farms (for RBM, & Bus. Adm.)
1 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. (for all programs)
2 Phillips Life Safety Systems (for FPT)
2 Analog Devices (for ELT)
5 F.W. Woolworth Co. (for Bus.Adm., Mkt., RBM, & Lib.Arts)
5 Doyle Detective Bureau (for Crim. Just.)
6 H.B. Development, Inc. (for Mkt., RBM, Bus. Adm.)
6 Americana of Rochester Hotel (for Bus.Adm., Acct., FSA., Sec, Sci.)
7 Investors Diversified Services (for Mkt., Lib.Arts, & RBM)
7 H.L. Yoh Company (for Mech. Tech., INT, & OPT)
8 Newark Development Center (for Hum.Serv.,Nurs.,MLT,MRT, FSA)
8 Monroe Community Hospital (for Nursing)
20 Dial Realty (for Bus. Adm. & RBM)
20 Blue Cross/Blue Shield (for Acct., D.P., Mkt., RadiologicTech.,
Sec. Sci., MLT, MRT)
SIGN UP FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT AT LEAST THREE (3)
SCHOOL DAYS BEFORE THE INTERVIEW DATE IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE — Bldg. 1, room 203.
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Black Week-More Than Successful
by Antoinette Marshall
Jerrie Turner

The Fashion Show and the
dance group from Madison High
School "Black Is" was a beautiful
part of Black Week.
The Show added color and a
taste of fashion for MCC. The
fashions consisted of swimwear,
African wear, sportswear, formal
and semi-formal wear.
The men and women participating in this show were from
MCC and put on a nice show for
all.
Victor Adams was coordinator
of the fashion show and most
people felt he really got it all
together. His selections of clothing were all from areas stores
such as: Stay Ahead Boutique,
Altier's Women's Shoes, MerryGo-Round, Nusbaum's Bridal
Salon, Tuxedo Junction, and B.
Forman's.
"Black Is" from Madison High
School put on a dynomite dance
show. It showed that the students
at Madison really had it all together.
The show was beautifully put
together with steps that all blacks
could relate to.
Their acts dealt with areas of The fashion show and dance group added color to MCC.
life such as prostitution, drugs,
and religion, etc. The dance thing going off so nicely. So,
The Soulfood Dinner held in
group was beautifully narrated many thanks to Sonya Powell, the Pub had a great turnout, but
by Mr. Ray, a history teacher at Sharon Magnolia, and all respon- not quite enough dinners for all.
Madison. Mr. Ray is also the sible for heading the committees Due to some type of confusion in
founder of this together dance for Black Culture. I would also arrangements, not enough dinlike to extend thanks to Debbie ners were prepared for the
group.
Surprisingly, with the large Reid who devoted her time and hungry crowd. The ones receivamount of snow that fell that patience to make it work. We will ing their dinner were very
afternoon, they danced for a not forget Vivian Clark who gave pleased with their meal.
up her Saturday night to help us
crowd of 165 people.
The dinners were prepared by
Awards were given out at the at St. Monica. Thanks.
none other than Smitty's Birconcert for the following actividland #1, specializing in barbeties: Academic Achievement, Anqued
chicken and spareribs.
The Movie, "The Education of
toinette Marshall, Mike Dungey;
Sonny
Carson,"
was
a
great
Pool Touranment, Steve ShoeThe Disco was held that same
maker, Herbert Eddy; Professor movie with a nice turnout for both day in the Pub from 3:00 p.m. to
of the Year, John Walker; and shows.
6:00 p.m. It was a great success
Outstanding Student Advisor,
Most people attending felt it with a large turnout.
Debbie Reid.
dealt with some very prejudiced
The records were being played
motivations, but all attending
by Pyramid Discos. They seemed
A very nice crowd turned out rated it as a good movie.
to know just what the people
for the Gospel Night held Sunday
wanted.
Due
to
unforeseen
legislative
at Corn Hill A.M.E. Zion Church.
The selections were well pre- responsibilities, Julian Bond,
The crowd jammed from 3—6
pared and kept the enthusiastic who was to speak on "What's p.m. and could have gone on
crowd clapping their hands. Next?", had to cancel his engage- indefinitely if it was possible.
There were several singing ment here at MCC. Because it
Everybody seemed to enjoy
groups participating in this go- was on such a short notice, a
spel jamboree, such as the Po- replacement could not be found themselves dancing, drinking
well Singers, Young Beginners, in time, therefore MCC had no and socializing.
Bright Clouds, and the Inspira- activities held that day.
The Disco proved to really be
tions.
However, a black speaker will the beginning of a beautiful Black
There was also an all female be scheduled for the month of Week.
vocal group adding not only April.
beauty but a soulful gospel
The dance held at St. Monica
sound as well. The female group
had recorded a record which was didn't draw a large crowd, but the
people who attended seemed to
What do you do when you see a
on sale after the program.
blind person?
Gospel is a soulful sound that enjoy themselves.
1. If you see a blind person who
They danced to the mellow
has been with black people for as
long as their religion. At times the sounds of "Mello Madness," a seems to need help, offer your
singing made the crowd junp to local band. The crowd seemed to services. Identify yourself and let
their feet with a joyful feeling in really be able to get into the him know you are talking to him.
their heart. There couldn't have sounds offered by this together Otherwise, he might not know.
2. A blind person may be able
been a better way of ending a group.
The ones who made it to this to maneuver without your help;
beautiful "Black Week" for MCC.
dance were very contented with however, if he does accept your
On behalf of all the students the sounds due to the selection offer, let him take your arm. He
participating and attending these by the group. It seemed like the can follow the motion of your
activities we would like to thank group knew just what the crowd body without being pushed or
the Black Culture Committee wanted and were able to really pulled. Hesitate momentarily before going up or down stairways.
who was responsible for every- get into it.

Student Aides to be
Employed For The Summer
The Counseling Center will
employ twenty (20) Student
Aides this summer to assist with
orientation and academic aovising. This is an exciting opportunity for returning students who
enjoy working with people. The
core of the job involves conducting informative discussion
groups for newstudents. Student
Aides will also assist faculty with
advisement for freshmen and
transfer students. Some time will
be spent helping with the registration process.
A good Student Aide candidate
should be outgoing, friendly, verbal and possess leadership skills.
A positive view of Monroe Sommunity College is essential for
this position. It is expected that
candidates for the Student Aide
jovs shall have a basic knowledge
of campus programs, policies
and procedures.
A three-day training program
will be conducted by the Counseling Center staff on June 2, 3,
and 4. During this period, Student Aides will receive training in
leadership styles and techniques.
Simulated group discussions will

Senate Meeting

Regression Days, MD, and
DECA Report to Senate
by Catherine Mooney
This week's Senate meeting
opened with a presentation by
DECA on the success of their
candidates in the New York State
DECA competitions. Ralph Sirianni, of MCC is the newly elected
Secretary-Treasurer of the State
Association of Junior Collegiate
DECA. Vena Steforov placed second in the Fashion Merchandising Competition, while Sally Bennett took second in Management
Decisions/Marketing and Merchandising and Tom Cray was
third in the Mangerial competition. In all, seven schools competed in these events.
The Monroe Doctrine gave
their report on the Columbia
Newspaper Conference at Co-

Offer Help to A Blind Person

Beta Sigma Upsilon is Reborn
by Blondell Moxley
I, Blondell D. Moxley, Temporary Chairperson, must say—Beta
Sigma Upsilon is reborn!
In the past, the organization
has been bad-mouthed. I would
like to give all last year's officers
100% credit for their maximum
effort and their best performance. Some of these same sisters are running for an office or
will remain active members. Not
only do we have dynamic mem-

bers, we also have an advisor—
Vivian Clark, who is super beyond mere words.
We, the present members, intend to deal with the times now!
We have planned four events for
Fall, 1976 and Spring, 1977. They
are "Unity Day," "Bicentennial
Awareness Week-End," "Electoral Week-End Workshop," and
"Big Sister, Little Sister Day,"
respectively. Also, when we
party, these parties will be related
to our motto: "Socials For Suc-

cess."
So interested and concerned
ladies, we will meet every first
and third Thursday of each
month, during College Hour in
Building 9, room 107. See that
gaining knowledge is what we're
all about!! Come, be sure—to
check us out!!
Also, elections are being held
today, April 1, 1976, all day across from the S.A. desk. Become
an active member and vote for
your choice, the RIGHT choice!

be video taped. Each student
Aide will have an opportunity to
play a variety of roles and receive
a critique on its effectiveness
from other Aides and the Counseling Center staff. The services
of the Student Affairs Division
will be reviewed so that Aides can
better orient new students. General policies, procedures and
programs will also be explained.
The Summer Program goes
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and
encompasses a twenty-five day
period, June 7 - 9 , June 28 - 30,
July 6 -8. 13 - 15. 19-22, 26-29.
The remaining five work dates
will be in late August or the first
week of September. Each Student Aide will earn approximately
five hundred, sixty dollars
($560.00), during this period. The
total compensation is computed
at a rate of two dollars and fifty
cents ($2.50) per hour. Applicants for these Student Aide jobs
preferable will meet College
Work Study Program Guidelines.
If you are interested and feel that
you are qualified, please contact
the Counseling Center without
delay.

3. Go ahead and use words like
"see" and "look". You cannot
avoid them any more than a blind
person can because there just
aren't reasonable substitutes.
4. As tempting as it may be to
feed or pet a guide dog, remember that this dog is responsible
for leading a master who cannot
see. The dog should never be
distracted from that duty.
5. When you are leaving a blind
person, let him know that you are
going. Don't leave him stranded.
And remember, when you do
meet a blind person, common
sense and sensitivity to others
are most important of all.

lumbia University. The MD took a
second place to the Falson, a biweekly journal from Florida.
Cliff Scutella, administrative
assistant to the S.A. president,
followed these presentations
with a report on "Regression
Day." Card games, candy shops,
cartoons and balloons will all be
part of the special events on this
day.
Jerry Serafine's appointment
as Media Coordinator for the Student Association was approved
by the Senate. This item had been
on the agenda for three weeks
but because of complications, it
remained "old business" until
March 23. Asked if Jerry could
foresee outside advertising for
the MCC radio station and newspaper, Jerry replied, "It looks
like it won't be around for
awhile." However, he is looking
into it.
The Vets' Club proposal, that
the Student Association allocate
$125 for the rental of the movie
"Hearts and Minds," was tabled
until further representation on
the part of the S.A.P.B. film committee chairman and Vet's Club
board member could attend the
meeting. The actual cost of the
film is $250. However, the film
committee has allocated $125
towards the rental of this film.
Any remaining proposals had
been withdrawn from the agenda
prior to the Senate meeting.
All Senators with the exception
of Scott Wilson, were in attendance. The meeting adjourned at
2:31.

ELEPHANTINE, etc.
Clay & Fibre Works
by
Carol Townsend
LIBRARY GALLERY
thru April
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Be Part of the Future.. .Vote
dent Senate. My name is Sandy
Mulford, and I am interested in
helping to solve these problems.
I enjoy music and have been an
active member of the chorus
each year since grammar school.

!o: ues I believe to be most important is the budget. Specifically, I wish to show where the
$25.00 activities fee (which each
full-time student pays) goes with
respect to the budget. I would like
to point out that $25.00 per student multiplied by 10,000 students equals $250,000—one quarter of a million dollars and the
allocation of said monies is the
responsibility of the student senate.

At MCC, I am in thechorusand
swing choir. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and southern New York
are places I have gone with the
MCC tour group in February.
I would liketo begin with alleviating the long lines in drop-add
and gaining more money for a
musical next year by organizing
fund-raising events.

In my voting capacity as a senator, I will strive to represent the
popular opinion. However, I will
take into consideration facts that
I hope to find while researching
' the problem first hand.

Loretta Chrzan
As Senator, I, Loretta Chrzan,
hope to represent the majority of
the students; reacting to their
complaints and praises regarding activities on campus. The

Sandy Mulford

I would like to conclude by
saying that I, Loretta Chrzan, am
It seems as if many students
ready and willing to devote my- are discouraged. Why? Because
self to the student senate and do MCC is beset with problems.
the job to the best of my ability. That's why I am running for Stu-

Every two year school has
problems; if elected I will do my
best to solve as many as I can,
but I can't do that without your
vote. Help me. Help yourself.

OIMFAIGN
'May We Help?

FOR YOU

APRIL S&6
ATTENTION: NATIVE AMERICAN
STUDENTS AT M.C.C.:
American Indian students
new organization
meeting tomorrow,
Friday, April 2nd,
at College Hour, 1 p.m.
in room 6-209
or
If you can't come, call
Professor David Day,
anthropology, ext. 571
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Candidates Election ' 7 6

Jose Delgado

VOTE

Dave McKellar

Jack Stasko

More open communication
with the Administration, peer involvement with the problems you
are facing, increased revenue to
supplement the student activity
fee, a greater involvement in policy making in all areas that affect
you the student—these are some
of the areas I plan to work on.
Another area of prime concern is
the possible tuition increase. I
have talked to Dr. Koch and Vice
President Flynn concerning the
increase on a number of occasions. I am researching this matter and will continue to work
against a tuition increase. New
York State had planned to support 40% of the operating costs of
MCC. In the past the maximum
amount has been 36.2% and next
year will drop to 30.6%. Cutbacks
of this nature are felt by YOU the
student. We must work to restore
this funding and support the Administration in its efforts to do the
same.
My qualifications for the position of SA President far outweigh
the other candidates. I have been
involved in student government
for my 3 semester at MCC. I
served as Vice Chairperson of the

I'm running for S. A. President
at MCC to bring professionalism
to that position. My experience
has been vast at the college, as an
elected Senator in 1974, Features, News Editor and columnist
with "Stasko's Review" in the
Monroe Doctrine, News Director
at WMCC Radio, and SUNY delegate in Albany and Buffalo.
Outside of MCC, i've been
serving as a Monroe County Democratic Committeeman in the
21st Ward since 1974 and this
enables me to bring professionalism to the job.

Dave McKellar
Budget Committee in my first
semester and the last two semesters I have been Chairperson of
the Budget Committee. I have the
experience and the knowledge to
handle the job. I work with student government every day of the
week so I know what it can and
should do.

When elected President, I'll be
giving up the office space that
will be requisitioned to me to be
able to be in better communication with the student-on-thestreet. Non-communication in
the past has produced apathy. I
will not be all mouth and no action, and I'm not now or ever will I
be part of the Student Government elite.
Jack Stasko listens. Take Time
to vofe for Jack Stasko.

Jack Stasko

APRIL
5 and 6

Board of Trustees Candidates
Anne Schafer
The position of StudentMember Board of Trustees will
enable us to share in the decisions that affect our every day life
at MCC. Together through better
communication between students and administration, we can
direct our ideas, express our concerns, and voice >ur opinions.
As you Studen\ -Member to the
Board of Trustees, I, Anne
Schafer, will do my best to represent all students, clubs, and
organizations. My eyes and ears
will always be open to the needs
of the student body. Thank you.

Shannon Manry
Student representation on the
Board of Trustees is required by
law. This is an essential job which
can not be taken lightly. A responsible, knowledgable, mature
person is needed for this important position. That is why I, Shannon Manry, am seeking this post.
A job of this nature requires a
person who will represent all of
the students, not a particular
group. I will do that.
I have a bachelor's and master's degree in education. My
teaching experience at Ithaca
College has made me aware of
the problems of students and
faculty. I know how the system
works from serving on faculty
and student government committees at Ithaca College and SUNY
at Buffalo. My experience will
give you better representation.
You need and deserve knowledgable representation on the
Board of Trustees. MAKE SURE
YOU GET IT! Vote for Shannon
Manry for Student Member of the
Board of Trustees on April 5 and
6.

I would like to have a chance to
speak out for students and I am
willing to devote a great deal of
my time and energy to see that
the wishes of Xb™ students are not
"shoved into a corner" or overlooked.
If elected I plan to notify the
Senate of upcoming issues so
that students will have an opportunity to let me know their desires. I will then relate these feelings to the Board in a clear,
organized, and powerful manner,
to the best of my ability.
I have dealt with businessmen before when I was the Assistant Manager of a record distributor and I am not one to be
intimidated by them, or to back
down from an issue that I believe
in.
If elected, I, Jeanette Fuino,
promise that I will give the student body the best that I have to
offer in the way of representation.

Steve Goossens
At times, after having read the
election posters and fliers being
circulated by the various candidates hoping to be elected, I've
seen a lo; of popular issues
brought out, but I failed to see
cooperation between student
and Senate stressed.We need
your help if we are to do the job
we hope to be elected for.
Les D'Amico said in the March
18, 1976 issue of the Monroe
Doctrine that the administration
has the power to veto any bill for
any reason they see fit, whether
by sound reasoning or not.

Steve Rosati

This is where your Senate
needs your cooperation and support. The Senate needs cooperation within its ranks as well as a
student body who sees the Senate as students trying to help
everyone, as we all have the same
problems and disagreements
with college policies and the way
they're enforced. Your backing
and support is needed more than
anything else for the Senate. Get
in the habit of supporting your
student government and VOTE
on April 5th and 6th forthecandidates you feel are best qualified
to represent you.
Remember! Vote Steve Goossens! Make me one of your
choices.

Anne Schafer
Jeannelte Fuino
The person you elect to the
Board of Trustees should be one
who will express the students'
feelings on many matters and
who must pursue these lines of
interest in such a way as to influence the voting of the Board.
This post is not to be taken
lightly because the decisions of
the Board are felt by all concerned with MCC, students and
faculty alike.

Steve Sumner
Jeannette Fuino

5th
&

Steve Sumner, Chairman of the
Child Care Task Force, is running
for Senate re-election. He feels
he is an experienced candidate
and would appreciate your vote.

VOTE APRIL 6th VOTE

Steve Goosens
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USE YOUR STUDENT POWER
Sarah Westbrook

My name is Sarah Westbrook
and I am a candidate for Student
Senate. This is my first experience in student government although I am anxious to prove
myself as a capable, conscientious worker. If I am elected, I
want to get to know as many
students as I can through their
complaints, ideas and suggestions. I feel the more communication there is between the governing body and the rest of the
school population, the better. After graduating from Penfield
High School in June, 1974, I
spent one year as an exchange
student in Belgium. I now appreciate my life more as an American
as well as being able to compare
Greg Barker
Gretchen Golden
two different cultures. I am enrolled in the Secretarial Science
Greg Barker
By Gretchen Golden
program here at MCC and this is
I believe that the best way the my first semester. I decided to
My name is Greg Barker and I
senate can work for MCC stu- run for the Senate so I can truly
dents is by engaging hard- be an active member in the stu- care how student monies are
working, enthusiastic people dent body. I would appreciate spent.
As Senator, I would like to see
who are willing to listen to what your vote on April 5 and 6. Thank
more activities for the individual
you feel is needed. My name is you.
student to participate in.
Gretchen Golden, and am willing
I spent three years of my life in
to work to attain your goals even
the U.S. Army, and in high school
if I don't happen to agree with
I was a participant in school
them.
sports
including football, basketAs a Senator I would like to see
ball and baseball.
more student involvement. There
I feel that the students should
are so many activities that stube aware of what is going on in
dents could be involved in, yet
the school and would like to see
many students are completely
suggestion boxes put in various
unaware of them. I think it's time
places around campus so that
that all students become better
you, the students, could voice
informed and were given an opyour opinions.
portunity to become involved.
I would appreciate your vote,
After all, it's our college!
because
I would like to work for
When I first became interested
you.
in the senate, I did some investigating to see what it was all
about. I spoke with past and present senators and a faculty advisor. I learned that many times
students run for senate, unaware
of what it entails, and consequently their academic work suffers. Many times senators feel
they must quit their position and
My name is Joyce Kirk and I am
someone new has to be trained. your candidate for Student AssoI feel that I am prepared to work ciation Senator.
for the students because I will be
Many of you who already know
carrying a minimal load next me personally, know what I stand
year. I am both enthusiastic and for. For those of you who don't, I
optimistic about the '76 Senate hope this will help you to underand I am ready to listen to the stand me better.
students and do my job as best I
I stand for you. I am hoping to
can.
get your ideas and bring your
So please come down and vote voice to the attention of the StuApril 5 and 6 and let's achieve our dent Association.
goals together.
I am not the type who doesn't
listen. I will be there to listen and
William Smith
speak for you. I promise to bring
your voice in louder on this campus. That is why I am your candiBill Smith
date. I am and always will be
there to speak for you and make
Bill Smith of Atlanta has anyour ideas a helpful and concrete nounced-his plans to qualify fora
basis for the Senate next year. As position on the Senate of the
students of Monroe Community Student Government here at
College, let's stand together for Monroe Community College.
what we believe in and help to
Smith, 24, has been an active
make Monroe Community Col- member of the community since
lege a college that all students being here in Rochester. He athave a voice in.
tends church regularly and plans
Get together and VOTE April on working with the ursher
5th and 6th for the Senator who board. He plans on becoming a
will represent YOU!
member of the Black Student
Union and Baruti Sultan Umi. He
loves basketball, karate, swimming, and baseball and he's a
Student Aide on the work-study
program.
"A graduate of Fritzgerald High
School, Fritzgerald, Georgia. I've
During my two years experispent four years in the United
ence in MCC Student GovernStates
Air Force. While on active
ment, I have seen the Senate in
duty, I attended Prince's Georges
various stages of progression
Community College in Largo,
and competency. Through my
Maryland, just outside of Washinvolvement, I have been fortuington, D.C. I'm majoring in Marnate to learn from the mistakes
keting
and Business Manageand the successes.
ment here at Monroe Community
I feel my knowledge and expeCollege and planned on attendrience in student politics are ining the University of South Florvaluable assets as a candidate for
ida after graduation. Maybe I'll
Senate. My efforts have always
become an officer in the U. S.
been aimed toward concerns of
Marine Corp. I've traveled in
the student, and my re-election
countries of Germany, Spain,
will be an assurance of continuItaly, Turkey, and Vietnam," as
ity.
Smith describes himself.
Joyce Kirk

i

The aspirant is active in community affairs such as working
with young people on the playgrounds and in parks. In service
he worked with the boy scouts,
youth basketball teams and
Chaplain services.
"If voted in office, I promise to
uphold and enforce the by-laws
that govern the Student Government Association. I will do my
best for the students at MCC.
Let's work together. There will
always be an OPEN DOOR POLICY. Come in and discuss your
problems with me..." Smith comments, "I can't promise a rose
garden, but I can promise me."
" W H A T MAKES ME SO
HAPPY?
. . .PEOPLE.."

Bob Ledsome
Robert Ledsome
I am involved in Student Government now and I would like to
continue to represent the students. I will not make any campaign promises that I can't keep
or ones that have no meaning on
campus. Recently I sparked an
interest in a clean-up campaign
inside school. A problem that has
plagued MCC for sometime. Because of this interest, new garbage cans and ashtrays have
been ordered and will be here
sometime this month. I would
also like to do something with the
outside of the school, such as
planting trees and shrubbery and
improving the general outside
Mary-Joy Cappellini
Have any of you ever wondered appearance of the school. These
what happened to the $25 Stu- are two areas that no one has ever
dent Activities Fee you pay every been too concerned about. I am
semester? $500 of it is going tow- campaigning for a cleaner and a
ard a new flag pole to be erected neater life style. These are realison the west side of the school. We tic promises from a concerned
student representative. All I ask is
already have two!
to let me cntinue on this positive
I want to help the students have stride towards these realistic
some say as to where their money goals and re-elect me, Bob Ledis going and I want to keep the some to Student Senate.
students more informed about
what the Senate is doing. The
students should be a part of what
goes on in the Senate and should
be able to bring up their own
ideas. What goes on in the Senate
is the student's business, so if
you want to be a part of the government, vote for someone willing to represent the student
body. Please vote for Mary-Joy
Cappellini for Senator.

Ruby Charlene Mann
We are in the middle of Campaign '76. A responsibility each of
us will be facing is close at hand.
That is VOTING. Not only nationDoreen Park
ally, but right here on our own
Think now about the best bet campus. This brings me to the
for your Student Senate. My point of who to vote for.
I say vote for me, Charlene
name is Doreen Park. Vote for me
April 5 or 6 to represent you, the Mann. Why?
I cannot promise what I will do.
student body, in the senate. I am
very outgoing and feel that you, Promises are easy, work is hard. I
the students of MCC, should feel can promise what I will not do.
comfortable being able to come That is, close my ears to fellow
to me with your issues and prob- MCC students and close my
lems. I would always be there to mouth in Senate. Being a silent
listen. As a Human Services ma- senator does not promote harjor, my future plans will be to help mony but a working one does.
people with their problems. Give This is why you need a Senator
me a chance now. If you have any who is concerned and wants to
questions about my viewpoints represent you, the student body. I
as candidate for senate, please ask for your vote April 5th and
ask me.
6th. Let me be your voice in SeRemember, Doreen Park for nate. Vote Ruby Charlene Mann.
Thank you.
Senate.

s
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Dorian Windwood Quintet performs in Little Theatre last Friday,
March 26.

MCC Annual Jazz Festival
April 5 and 6
Featuring the National
Jazz Ensemble from
New York City
April 5 — Workshops
April 6 — Area High School & College Bands all day.
8 p.m. — Concert in Little Theater
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Future Plays Questioned
by Liz Callaghan
tion than two teachers would
Will MCC discontinue produ- spend teaching.
cing plays next year? Unless cerMr. Walstrom feels that directtain changes are made, this may ing plays without compensation
become a reality.
is too much to ask. He suggests
The Speech and Theater De- releasing a teacher from three
partment currently puts on three hours of teaching while directing
full-length plays. Directing them plays. He also wants some sort of
is the responsibility of three credit or stipend granted to these
teachers from the department, teachers for the many hours rewho take turns working on each quired to produce a first-rate
one. Along with a full course play.
load (12 hours) they have this
Dr. McKinney, Vice President
added duty without extra pay or of Academic Affairs, disagrees.
credit. As Mr. Walstrom, Chair- He believes that "Twelve hours of
man of the Speech and Theater teaching in the Speach and TheaDepartment, said "On the last ter Department is sufficient to
play, 'A Streetcar Named Desire,' accomodate directing a play."
we spent more hours in produc- Concerning extra pay or sti-

pends, Dr. McKinney points out
that many faculty members "have
responsibilities which go beyond
teaching." These would include
Faculty Advisory Committees,
field trips, and clubs which teachers organize or direct on their
own time.
MCC's Theater Department
has helped create a rich cultural
environment. Continuing these
high quality plays may rest upon
whether these differences can be
worked out. As Mr. North, Assistant Dean of Arts and Humanities
said, "The question remains
whether we can support such
Community services under the
present budget."

Bowie in Concert
by Steve Wendell
Since the early seventies David
Bowie has emerged as a folk
artist, gone to hard rock and glitter, been an accomplished musician and producer, and most recently, leaned towards American
Soul music.
The show is usually different
every time Bowie hits the road.
When Bowie came to the Rochester War Memorial on March 20th,
the crowd was in the vicinity of
9,000.
The show began with a preview
of Bowie's soon to be released
film, "MAN WHO SOLD THE
EARTH." The black and white
silent film lasted about twenty
minutes, with some fine orchestrated music behind it.
The sound system that Bowie
brought to Rochester, was one of
the most impressive systems ever
to be seen, or heard in this city in
some time. The lighting was more
than impressive, it was unbelieveable.
When Bowie and his very polished band hit the stage there
was a definite electricity felt
among the audience. He began
with the title cut from his new
album, which is called, "STATION TO STATION." He continued to do "SUFFRAGETTE
CITY," "FAME," and another new
song from "STATION TO STATION."
The most impressive song of
the evening was "QUEEN
BITCH.' which caught me completely by surprise. He then
played "UNWASHED AND
SOMEWHAT
SLIGHTLY
DAZED", from the "SPACE ODDITY" L.P. "FIVE YEARS."
sounded as good as the day it
was recorded in the studio, and it
featured some clever echoing
during the chorus.

David Bowie and Band hit the stage at the War Memorial.
"PANIC IN DETROIT," was stage. They played "REBEL
probably the longest song of the REBEL." and ended a great connight. It featured a long drum cert with "JEAN GENIE."
Seeing David Bowie is not like
solo by Dennis Davis. Then the
band jammed a bit and went back a normal ordinary rock concert.
into "PANIC." Bowie then played On stage Bowie is one of the most
one of his most popular songs accomplished talents we have.
which was "CHANGES." He con- His band is very tight, and very
tinued through "TVC 10," a new exciting to watch. His stage show
song, that sounded better to me is so polished, that it's hard to
live than on the album. He ended believe that he has died out a little
with a rocking version of "DIA- since he stopped playing real
hard rock and roll. Bowie was
MOND DOGS."
Then he left the stage and there very impressive at the War Mewas a huge ovation that lasted for morial. I just hope he doesn't wait
about five minutes, until Bowie too long to tour in the area the
and his band returned to the next time.

NATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK

Murder on the
Orient Express
L.T. 3 & 8 p.m.

April 5 - April 10
At Midtown Plaza
See exhibits set up by MCC
and other local colleges and
high schools.

GRAND OPENING - MONDAY, 2:30
DON'T MISS IT!!
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Fogeiberg Shines at the Aud
The house welcomed Dan as Song . . . Tu . . .Ning."
After a short break, Dan
he entered stage left, he'someA man's music is good when what shyly scurried to the piano brought Fool's Gold back with
you feel your hands and feet im- seeming secure after playing .a him. They began briskly with
pulsively beat as he's rocking to a few bars. The song was new, a Morning Sky, a peppy cut off
country roll; or when the man's wistful song of a performer striv- Souvenirs, Fogelberg's second
solo work sends your ears gliding ing for fame. Fogeiberg then album. The rest of the show was
in ecstacy about the Aud, while switched to the six-string acous- dominated by lead guitar work by
your eyes lose out in a race with tic guitar, strumming Stars, a Dan, he especially wound up the
his nimble fingers. The man is song off Home Free, Fogelberg's gang with Captured Angel the
first album. He continued, pluck- title cut of his latest LP, Part of the
Dan Fogeiberg.
ing Crow, favorites Looking Fora Plan his 1975 top 40 hits and
Fogelbergs' Sunday March Lady, Souvenirs, Song from HalfIllinois, both off Souvenirs.
Music Style
21st performance was his last in a Mountain, and an excellent inDan Fogelberg's music is a
long grinding tour. He's been strumental called Full Moon
playing, these days, with a group Mansion which was played in an dynamic array of every hue in a
named Fool's Gold which backed open chord. Dan relaxed and country rock rainbow. He sings
him sensationally. They also joked with the crowd between softly, as if he's whispering his
warmed the crowd with music of numbers, at one time remarked, introspective lyrics, while fingerFogeiberg goes it alone, creating his own rainbow.
their own before Dan appeared to (while tuning for an open chord) ing a mellow melody on the
"Here's
an
old
Chinese
Love
caresses
the neck of his electric sang, and played (nearly all the
acoustic guitar or piano. Yet, he
do a set alone.
guitar as well as any of this eras instruments, piano, organ, Moog,
notable country rock guitarists. Arp, 6-string acoustic, 12-string
The rocking songs have been acoustic, electric rhythm and
lead, bass, banjo and percusequally acclaimed to his slow
sion). He even painted the cover
tempos.
artwork for it.
Fogelberg's History
Fogeiberg presently lives in
Although Dan hasn't achieved
Aspen, Colorado; he's originally "Super-stardom" he's becoming
from Kingston Springs, Ten- known more, he's been touring
nessee where in Memphis he constantly, with the Eagles, most
taped his first album in 1972. recently by himself and Fool's
From '72 to '75 he spent time \r\ Gold. He was received well in all
I Uinois and California composing locations, as in Rochester.
the songs for Souvenirs. He
Dan Fogelberg's performance
taped Souvenirs in mid '74, which drew a thousand "flick of the
was produced by Fogelberg's bics", which brought him back
ally, Joe Walsh. Walsh also for two encores. He ended his
played guitar for Dan on Souve- finely tuned show with There's a
nirs. Dan's latest album Cap- Place in the World For a Gambler,
tured Angel has also "captured" coaxing the auditorium to a sechim an award, after all, he only tional yell-out with "let It Shine",
produced, wrote, composed, the last chorus.
Fool's Gold shines at beginning of March 27th show, then...
by Ed Hettig

Bumpin' with Byrd
By Jerri Turner and
Antinnette Marshall
Donald Byrd and the Blackbyrds and another group from
Washington, D.C. called "Brute"
were here at MCC to help us
celebrate Black Week.
Brute was the first band and
they broke right into action and
got everybody into it. While they
had us in such an exicted state
they broke into a mellow song
still keeping the mood of the
crowd. Their next song blended
melody with a touch of afemale's
voice.
The crowd was beautiful, responding nicely to all. It was a
good turnout with the bleachers
and the floor packed.
Being the first band, Brute
really set the mood for Donald
Byrd. Although Brute was not the
star attraction, they seemed to
put all they had into their act and
therefore turned the people on.
All in all, Brute put on a dyn-omite show.
Donald Byrd broke out very

strong after somewhat of a wait.
They seem to keep the crowd
right in the groove with a blend of
mellow but nice sounds, mostly
instrumental.
Although the crowd was young
at heart, they were still able to get
into this sound. Donald Byrd and
the Blackbyrds had the crowd
jumping with a lot of handclapping and foot stomping.
Where "Brute" left off, Donald
Byrd left no slack. One hit right
after another just rolled right out.
When they broke out with their
latest hit "Rock Creek Park," the
crowd really broke into a roar.
The people seated in the bleachers could do nothing but stamp
their feet and clap their hands
while the ones on the floor
danced right up on to the stage.
The music was so good they
went off stage only to return
again for an encore. The crowd
had really gotten into the groove
and just didn't want to see the
band depart. The Blackbyrds did
another tune to please the people, and then left.

CABBAGES AND KINGS
is looking for people to
fill editorial and
staff positions.
If interested, call ex. 709,
come to or office, 3-124A,
or come to an interest meeting
next Thursday, April 8 during
college hour in our office.
Cabbages and Kings, MCC's
literary and visual arts magazine,
has recently completed judging
and now awaits only the actual
publication of the magazine. A
date to remember is Monday,
April 19th, the planned date of
diatribution for the magazine. It

will be a little post-Easter surprise from us to you.
Anyone who has not picked up
their art work should go to room
4-102, Chuch Haas' office, anytime Thursday or Friday. See Flo
Sar.

Illll

Him:

Graduate
12 = 15, 3i15, 6=15

april 2

mini

concert
starring

KEVIN MORSE
Little Theatre
12=10-1=50
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AID Photographer Defends Actions
Letter to the Editor
In regard to the "Letter to the
Editor" by Mr. John Cassin in the
March 26 issue of the Monroe
Doctrine, I would like to set the
facts straight before this episode
completely blows out of proportion.
On Friday, March 5, a student
was injured when a place glass
window blew out in the cafeteria.
I went to photograph the student
as he was being wheeled out of
Health Services. I was about 10
feet away when a National Ambulance attendant told me to remove my camera or he would
take my film if I took any pictures.
Before I could identify myself as
a M.D. photographer, a cordon
was formed around the student,
and he was removed from the
area.

First, Mr. Cassin stated that I
was in the way of the attendant,
when in fact I was about 10 feet
away. I was in no way interfering
with their duties.
Second, I was not continually
snapping away with my camera
over the attendant's shoulder,
and as a matter of fact, ended up
with no pictures for my assignment.
I do not feel that I abused my
public responsibilities during the
course of doing my job.
I do, however, think that Mr.
Cassin does have a legitimate
complaint against those photographers who interfere with someone's duties, or any others who
get in the way—but if someone
knew all the facts, he would see
that I do not fit into that category.
—Gene Hrynczyszyn
M.D. Staff Photographer

Senate Procedures Explained
by Chris Okun, Senator
There has been a definite pattern when proposals come up before the Senate every Tuesday at
the public Senate meetings.
Proposals that deal with money
allocations usually have two
destinies. One of them is that the
proposal will be tabled to appear
on the following week's agenda
or the proposal is defeated and it
is brought back to the Senate and
passed. Because of this we have
been labeled as the "Marshmallow Senate."
The rationale behind the Senate's tabling or finally defeating
a proposal is for the purpose of

obtaining additional information
in order to make a fair judgement.
We, the Senate, who are every
student's representative here at
MCC, are faced with an important
decision making process every
week. The Senate has control of
nearly a quarter of a million dollars which is part of YOUR $25
Student Activities Fee!
The Senate follows a very analytical process when dealing with
each proposal, and both sides of
the proposal are considered
when making the final decision.
Isn't it better to have a Senate that
represents student interests
rather than a Senate that plays
God?

"Streetcar" Reviewer Criticized
To the Editor:
If Tennessee Williams had read
Mr. Steve Wendells article last
week reviewing "A Streetcar
Named Desire" he would undoubtedly have acknowledged
that at least one student failed to
comprehend the basic theme of
the play. However, his disgust
could hardly have exceeded mine
when I read that one of the most
tragic and poignant dramas in
literature was described as "a
play with lots of dialogue with
bits of comedy here and there." I
don't hesitate to point out to Mr.
Wendell that a play with little or
nodialoguecould scarcely entertain an audience fortwoand onehalf h o u r s . A n d c o m e d y ?
Hardly—unless you view the destruction of a human being as
comical.

by Tod Porter

DEADLINE DATE FOR
MONROE DOCTRINE
TYPED OR WRITTEN:
THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.
SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE
ONE WEEK PRIOR
TO THE PRINTING
OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE
ALL ARTICLES MUST
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY
AND SIGNED

the ballot and through a bureautic mix-up, failed. He did no campaigning, but was elected.
Does this mean student elections are just a joke? Maybe.
The trouble is student government officials make too many
decisions that affect students to
be laughed away.
They have a voice in the choice
of calendars, in the changes in
drop-add procedure, handle individual problems of students, and
control appropriations from the
Student Association budget. (By

staff
Business Manager
Layout

However, Mr Wendell's colossal b l u n d e r came w h i l e
enumerating the cast. He claimed
that "the main dialogue was between three people, Stanley Kowalski, his wife Stella, and her
sister Eunice." Besides noting
that 'among' is more grammatically correct than between', and
a colon after people would have
been more effective than a
comma, I would like to point out
that Stella's sister is named not
Eunice but Blanche—Blanche
DuBois, one of the more famous
female characters in literature.
The rest of the article mentions
the setting of the play and commends those people involved.
However, he fails to personally
name the person who should receive the most credit: Donald
Walstrum, director and set designer. Mr. Wendell also failed to

obtain the name of the cast member absent from the photo printed
above the article and managed to
misspell two that were listed.
Cast member missing from the
Photo: Velma Harris. Name out of
order on list: Jim Tripoli. Misspelled names: Vincent Dollard
and Margaret Gorski.
I appreciate the effort theMonroe Doctrine made to publicize
and review "A Streetcar Named
Desire". However, I find it unfortunate that the reporter failed to
obtain the simplest facts concerning the show. I find it even
more unfortunate that the editors
allowed such misinformation to
be printed. Mr. Wendell mentioned that he looked forward to
further Free Theatre productions. Please note that MCC has
seen its final performance.
—Ms. Margaret Gorski

Editorials
let's Stop Playing Musical Calendars!
Earlier in the year, the Calendar Committee of the Student
Association drew up its initial
calendar proposal. This particular calendar was rejected by the
Senate. Upon it's rejection, the
committee went back to work and
drew up two more calendars
which became the early start and
the late start calendars. The Students were then asked to vote on
the two, and the students selected the early start. The two
calendars then went to the faculty, who then voted affirmatively on a slightly modified version of the early start calendar.
One of these modifications calls
for final exams for the fall semester to be held on the week before
Christmas, up to the including
Christmas Eve day. This was not
the calendar the students voted

M.D. Staff
NEEDS
YOU!!!

Student Elections-Just A Joke?
Student government elections
are usually an ineffective attempt
at democracy, especially when
there are no sensational issues to
excite student interest.
Students are not sure why they
should vote, or who they should
vote for.
The candidates themselves often have only vague ideas why
they are running and what they
want changed.
Two years ago one candidate
tried to get his name pulled off
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the way, if you like the $500 flagpole the Senate bought, then
Senator Don Van Huben is the
man to vote for. He proposed that
expenditure.)
Hopefully, the candidates will
make an active attempt to talk
about calendars, drop-add and
flagpoles wherever they can find
students. And Hopefully students
will take the time to listen
Then the results might be a true
mandate from the students on at
least some student concerns.
Maybe.
Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Advisor

on. Basically, what is being said
is that MCC, at the present time,
has the Student Early Start, the
Student Late Start, and Faculty
Early Start and the Faculty Late
Start calendars.
Most confusing, isn't it?
The next question you may
logically ask is "OK, so which one
is the college actually going to
use?"
Well, that's a very good question, and if anyone really has an
answer, they should step right up
and let the rest of us know, because we're all curious ourselves.
It seems as though the Faculty
should have made their recommendations known to the Calendar Committee prior to the construction of the calendars as the
students saw them. In this way,
the present confusion could have

been eliminated. If this alternative seems unacceptable, then a
restructuring of the method for
drawing upthecalendarmightbe
in order.
In any event, if the students and
faculty can't agree on just exactly
which calendar will be the official
calendar, then quite naturally,
the Administration will take the
job of deciding the calendar upon
itself.
This is an alternative which
will, in all likelihood, present a
calendar that will be mutally unacceptable to both students and
faculty.
It istimetostopplaying"calendar, calendar, who's got the calendar", and get this problem
straightened our NOW!
Before someone else does it for
us!

corner
Vet's Activities Planned
by Shannon Manry
VETS!!!!! There are plenty of
new and exciting things going
on!!!! We know you are out there.
We need your support for HR
11748 to extend the deadline for
use of benefits indefinitely. Come
into the Vets' Club off ice and sign
a petition today. This does affect
you!!!!! Also, we have had some
feedback on our campaign to
defeat HR 9876, the bill to end
benefits for service members entering since December 31, 1975.
Senator Javits has written us a
letter expressing his concerns
about this bill, and has pledged to
vote against it. This shows that
our campaigns do work! So
please, do yourself a favor and
support an end to benefit deadlines.
This week Brian Lay, Greg

Dritschell, Dan Doyle, and Ray
Maiolieare representing us at the
NACV convention in Denver, Colorado. Look for a convention
report next week in the Monroe
Doctrine.
There is plenty of space available for anyone wishing to go on
the canoe trip April 15-16 (note
change of dates), and the campout at Roland Yeager's farm in
Hilton, May 15-16. These activities are open to Vets' Club members only, so get your $3.00 in
and join the fun.
Vets' Club urges all its members and all of the student body to
vote in the Student Government
elections April 5-6. If you don't
voice your opinion now, don't cry
about it later. Vote for the candidates of your choice April 5-6.
Campaign 76 is for you, so be a
part of it.
Tom Cray
Sandra Tobey
Charles R. Salamone
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SPORTS

Sawyer Named Captain; Jackson Named Co-captain

Stick men Ready for Syracuse
by Dave Memmel
It is April Fools day today, but
the Tribunes don't plan on fooling around tomorrow when they
take on Syracuse in their 1976
lacrosse opener at Syracuse.
Coach Don Bell feels very confident about his players, and is
more than satisfied with the
team's progress andtheirwillingness to work and learn the basics
of lacrosse. "The boys are way
ahead of themselves as far as
what I expected them to have
done thus far," Coach Bell commented confidently. They've
gone beyond the basics I have
been stressing, and we've already
begun extending our game plans,
which the boys have adapted to
quickly.
The Stickmen have named
their captain and co-captain for
1976. Barney Sawyer, called
"steady eddy", by Coach Bell is
the Tribune captain, and Bob
Jackson has been named cocaptain this spring. Sawyer, a
returning veteran lacrosse player
at his midfield position, played
his high school lacrosse under
one of the most successful lacrosse coaches in upstate New
York, Ernie Lisi of Irondequoit
High. Lisi stresses conditioning,
and the basics of lacrosse and
discipline in hisgame planlthings
which are most readily recognizable in Sawyer's style of play.
"He does the job," commented
Coach Bell, "and his consistency
is what makes him such a valuable guy to have on your team."
He will lend much experience to
theTribune midfield, and his ability to score is another asset to the
Tribune's attack.
Bob Jackson, the crease defenseman for the Stickmen, is a
guy who "knows his position,"
and virtually controls the play
around the Tribune goal area,
when preventing the opposition
from scoring. Crease defense is a
very difficult position to learn to
play, and Jackson plays it with

perfection, if not true instinct. He
knows his role insideout, and has
excellent mobility and quickness.
Jackson, many times last year,
would seem to come virtually out
of nowhere to shut off a play to
stop what appeared to be a sure
goal, at the last instant, through
his quick stickwork and ability to
read and follow the play of the
opposition. He can also lay that
ball right in your stick when
clearing to a teammate; something which is essential when
trying to start a quick play up
field. Yet, Jackson is probably
most famous for his shot blocking ability, a characteristic of a
defenseman any lacrosse coach
doesn't mind having. Coach Bell
commented not with surprise,
but with a little bit of awe, at
Jackson's ability to block the
amount of shots he does. Some
he felt he had no business blocking last year, ones which should
have belonged to the Tribune
goalie.
Coach Bell seemed a little concerned over the fact that some of
his players have been hit by the
flu bug, something which has hit
a majority of the people in the
new year. After all the work the
boys have put in, Coach Bell
hoped that his team would be at
full strength in time for tomorrow's game. Yet, Coach Bell is
overly satisfied with the rapid
progress of many of the first year
Stickmen, many with little or no
real lacrosse "game experience."
Among some of the players coming to mind, were Bob Acker and
Greg MacCracken, who have
adapted quite well to the game,
and have already gone beyond
the basics, to begin sharpening
their individual skills. Al Kerstien
is a little more experienced, yet is
improving rapidly, and his good
shot will add to the Tribunes
scoring balance. One of the
"bulls" on the team is Steve
Percy, a super athlete, who can
run through or over anyone,

when he gets going, commented
Coach Bell. Doug Fraser is a very
versatile player, and can go both
at attack and midfield very capably. Bob Menz is also an exceptionally versatile player who can
go at both the defense position,
where he has more experience,
or the midfield position. Goalie
Jim Foster is an important tenth
man out there, and demonstrates
exceptional stickhandling ability,
besides hisquicknessand agility.
Clayton Massare and Jason
Sweet are two valuable defensemen, and Massare is in super
shape, and ready to go. Larry
Alati will be a "bull" on the faceoffs this year, something
Coach Bell agreed on as part of
the game a team must control in
order to get a jump over their
opponents right away. Percy,
Tim Head, Doug Fraser and Bob
Hipworth will be playing a lot of
the attack this spring, and Dan
Fennerty, /Sawyer, Alati, Acker,
MacCracken and Menz will be
doing most of the work at midfield.
The Tribunes have been working hard on their "man up" offense, and their "man down" defense situations thus far, with
their positional play which is a
key to their game plan. A bit of
bad news for the Tribunes is that
Corning has dropped lacrosse
from their athletic schedule, and
the Stickmen are trying to fill the
gap in theirschedulewithagame
against Cortland's "B" team,
which will be closer to grade A
material, and should prove to be
quite a lacrosse battle, if it happens.
If the Tribunes can maintain
their health, and continue to keep
themselves in top physical condition, it could be quite a successful season. Coach Bell said, "one
important factor going for us is
that the team balance in scoring
is going to be much improved,"
saying further that "anyone can
put the ball in the net."

Captain Barney Sawyer; co-captain Bob Jackson

OPEN Pinball Tournament
Along with the Regression Day
Activities, the Recreation Room
3-140 is sponsoring the 1st Annual MCC Pinball Tournament.
The Recreation Room is located
in the back of the Student Center
(past the Cafeteria stairs). The
tournament is open to all members of the college community,
students, faculty, staff, administration and. alumni are all welcome to compete.
There is no registration fee, it
only costs a quarter to play. Winners of the MCC tournament will
receive Pinball Wizard T-Shirts

and will be eligible to compete in
the City and State Championships. The City Championship
will be held Sunday, April 4th at
the Fairport Village Inn. The State
Championship will be Saturday,
April 24th in Syracuse. The Winner of the State Competition will
win $.1,776 in Silver B i Centennial Dollars, and a Gottlieb "Spirit of 76 Pinball Machine." Many other prizes will be
awarded, but you must compete
in the MCC Pinball Tournament
to qualify. Hurry, there is only a
couple of hours left.

/port/ calendar
Baseball
Sat., April 10 — Broome CC (2) — Away 1:00 p.m.

Track
Wed., April 7 —St. Bonaventure, St. John Fisher, Niagara CC —
Home 3:00 p.m.

Lacrosse
Fri., April 2 — Syracuse — Away 3:30 p.m.

Sky Divers Take 2nd in So. Carolina
by Bruce Herman

Here I Come — Sky diver floats to earth below. In the afternoon, on
April 8th, the West Point Skydiving Team will perform an exhibition
over MCC, and will land on the grounds in back of the building. Don't
forget your cameral

style competitors on the the proficiency of their maneuvers, and
Members of the skydiving por- the elapsed time from start to
tion of the Sky Sports Club, re- completion.
cently competed in the East
The relative work (RW) compeCoast Collegiate Parachuting
Championship Meet, held in Lu- tition is a team activity in which
goff, South Carolina, March 19th- teams, usually consisting of four,
21 st. The host team for the event, but sometimes ten or even twenty
The University of South Carolina, jumpers, exit an aircraft consewas the overall team champion. cutively, hook up with one
another while hurling towards
Skydiving competition is di- earth at 120 MPH, and then sevided into three basic categories: parate before deploying their
accuracy, style, and relative work parachutes. When all jumpers are
(RW). The accuracy competitor hooked up they form what apexits the airplane at 2800 ft. and pears to be a circle when viewed
must maneuver his parachute so from below. The average elapsed
that he can land near, or touch a time, from the moment the first
small plastic disc on the ground, jumper exits the aircraft until the
with his foot. The winner is deter- last jumper enters the circle formined by the smallest average mation, determines the winning
distance from the disc after four team.
jumps. There are novice, inThe MCC team of Gene Clark,
termediate, and advanced cate- Annette Seward, Alex Szabo,
gories within accuracy competi- Karl Hibschweiler, and Ed Short,
tion, which is the oldest and finished in second place in the
probably the most popular form Novice Accuracy competition. A
of skydiving competition.
sixth member of the team finished fifth in Advanced AccuThe competitor in the style racy, and was part of a four-man
event must exit the plane and RW team which took third place
then initiate a series of turns and in the competition.
backloops. Judges on the ground
view this topsy-turvy spectacle
Gene Clark, club president,
through powerful optical devices stated that, "the team fared very
called telemeters, and judge the well considering that we are a

young club, and that it was the
first competition for most of us."
More than one competitor stated
that he had learned many new
techniques, and gleaned much
information from both competing
and talking with jumpers from
other schools.
Karl Hibschweiler and Alex
Szabo made their second freefalls at the meet, and even though
somewhat handicapped by their
inexperience, they came through
when the chips were down. Karl
did have a problem on one junp
though—he understimated the
wind velocity and was blown over
the drop zone, causing him to
come down in thirty foot pine
trees. Team members quickly
rushed to his aid, and Karl
eventually emerged from the
trees without a scratch.
The members of the Sky Sports
Club are anxiously awaiting April
8th—Sky Sports Day at MCC. On
display will be parachutes, hang
gliders, and sail planes. Skydiving and hang gliding movies will
be shown all day, and free coffee
will be served. Club members will
be more than eager to answer any
questions you may have concerning the above mentioned sky
sports.
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what $ happening
April 1—April 8

April 1—SAPB Regression
Days, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the Brick
Lounge, Pub and Student Center,
ter.

Pub Film—Walt Disney Cartoon Adventures, 12:15, 3:15,
6:15.
April 2—Coffee House—MCC
Talent Nite, 8:30-11:45 in the Faculty Dining Room.

April 5-8 —Handicapped
Awareness Week.
Video—NFL Football Follies
Part II—It's vaudeville and slapstick, chaos and comedy. NFL
Football Follies is a collection of
the wierdly absurd plays that are
part of pro-football. Both a parody and a satire, the program has
hard hitting action and a graceful
slow motion ballet—and a laugh
a second.
Mighty Mouse—Cats and criminals crumble in five of the best
from the classic cartoon series.

a sparkling sparring match. Durenmatt highlights the humor in
his view of the situation of the
central characters in Stringberg's
"Dance of Death." Edward Albee
saw them from another angle in
"Virginia Woolf". Tickets are
available for sale to students 7-10
days prior to performance, at a
reduced price by presenting
MCC ID card at SA Desk. Tickets
not sold by 3:00 p.m. on the day of
the event are available for sale to
MCC Faculty and Staff.

these characters may seem, they
are undeniable for they are accurate portraits of an alarming social phenomenon.
Breathless is one of Godard's
early works; it helped to establish
him as a leading Nrench director.
This film popularized the deliberate use of jump cuts; indeed the
title refers as much to the editing
style as to the story itself. This
style which disconnects timeand
space is particularly effective in
capturing the sense of restlessness and rebellion in the characters.
Newman Community
Tickets for the Man/Woman
Mass Schedule—Emmanuel
United Church, across from film series may be purchased in
MCC, Sunday evenings at 8:00 advance at the Cinemedia Resource Center or at the door.
p.m.
._
Tickets
are $2 for adults, $1.75 for
Daily schedule—Hurlbut Nurs-'
ing Home, Mondays at 10:15 a.m. students and senior citizens. For
Tuesday-Friday, 12:15 p.m. at further information, call 4424080.
Emanuel United Church.
The next presentation in the
series of White Ox/Cinemedia
Film Art Seminars will feature two
experimental films by Ernie Gehr
this Sunday, April 4 at the Cinemedia Resource Center, St.
John Fisher College. These film
April 7—Film—Murder on the
forums are partially funded by
Orient Express—Agatha Christthe New York State Council on
ie's novel that recalls that innothe Arts and are open to the pucent pre-Amtrak time when the
blic free of charge.
Orient was still mysterious and
Ernie Gehr is noted for his unmurder was an intellectual riddle
usual approach to dimension and
to be solved as politely as possiapplication of light. In Morning
ble. Lauren Bacall, Martin Bal(1968), Gehr has broken away
sam, Ingrid Bergman, Jacqueline
from traditional film stru cture
Bisset, Sean Connery, Albert Finand aesthetics. He based his
ney, John Geilund, Anthony Perstructure on light and twokins, Vanessa Redgrave, Richard
dimensional space. The strength
Widmark.
of this film comes from the aesSports—Track meet at 3 p.m.
thetic and inner quality of the
vs. St. Bonaventure, St. John
materials employed and not from
Fisher, Niagara CC.
illusionary or graphic imagery.
April 8—Sports—Lacrosse at 4
Serene Velocity (1970) uses pixilPeter Frampton and The Steve lation, the technique of single
p.m., MCC ms. Brockport.
Sky Sports Day in the Brick Gibbons Band will be at the fram animation to create a visual
Dome Arena on Monday April 5th experience normally considered
Lounge.
at 8 p.m. Tickets will probably be to be outside the realm of human
available at most of the usual perception.
outlets for about $6.00
These films will be screened
Laura Nyro will be at the Ro- several times in the relaxed atchester Auditorium theatre on mosphere of the coffee house.
Friday, April 9th at 8 p.m.
Viewers will have the opportunity
Kiss will be at the Niagara Falls to discover for themselves why
Convention Center, Wednesday, they react to the films the way
April 14th.
they do through a close study of
Kansas and Bad Company will the film techniques and strucbe at the Niagara Falls Convenwhich Gehr has used.
LOOKING AHEAD tion Center on Friday April 14th tures
White Ox Director David J.Tulat 8 p.m. Contact Radio station bert will guide the viewers in an
April 19—Classes Resume.
WGRQ in Buffalo for tickets.
informal discussion.
April 26—Bicentennial ConOn April 29th, America and
cert.
Eric Carmen will be in concert at
April 28—Sexuality Workshop the Rochester War Memorial
sponsored by MCCESSA.
On June 17th, Jackson Brown
will be in concert along Will OrleROCHESTER MUSEUM &
ans at the Dome Arena.
SCIENCE CENTER
Information concerning any of
Thursday,
April 1: Classic Film
these concerts, contact Steve
Wendell either by mailfolder orat Series: Babes In Arms. One of
WMCC radio at 442-9950, ext. Busby Berkeley's all-time favorite musical hits. Judy Garland,
385 or 738.
Mickey Rooney. 1939. 97 Minutes. Admission, Adults $1.
RMSC members, free. Students
and senior citizens $.50. Showtimes 2 and 8 p.m.
Polyhedron Theatre
Mastodons and Mammoths:
Breathless presents a powerfully harsh illumination of youth The ce Age Giants. The environliving in intellectual confusion ment and extinction of these
and bold amorality. Written by elephant-like mammalsthatonce
Francois Truffaut and directed by lived in New York State is exJean Luc Godard, Breathless will plored. Shown daily through May
be shown on Saturday, April 3 at 2, 1976.
Major Exhibits
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. as part of the
More Than Just A Toy, IndersWhite Ox Man/Woman Film Sertanding insects, geolpog, native
Block Tickets
ies.
The setting is Paris, but the American cultures, development
Thursday night series—8 p.m.
Tickets for March 25, April 22, story might as easily happen in of man, black history and culApril 29 performances. $1.00sec- any metropolis in the Western tures in Rochester, Rochester in
world. The main characters are the 1800's.
tions A and D.
Changing Exhibits
Philharmonic Saturday Night frighteningly unethical young
Centennial souvenirs, In deSeries—8:30 p.m. Tickets for people bound together by what
April 24, May 22 performances seems to be no more than plain fense of Liberty, You can count
erotic urge. Their relationship is on me, The evolution of cephalavailable.
Promenade Series—8:30 p.m. brutally cold; they are indifferent opods. Museum admission: Satat the Dome. Tickets for April 10 to each other and to all that sur- urday, all day free. Sundayrounds them. They choose to Friday, Adults $.50, student $.25,
and May 15 performances.
GeVa Theatre—8:00 p.m.— exist in direct opposition to tradi- pre-school children, senior citizPlay Strindberg—March 26 by tionally acceptable styles—yet ens, RMSC members free. MuFriedrich Durenmatt. Husband, even in this rebellion they can seum hours: Monday-Saturday, 9
wife and friends set to partners in find no joy. As unconventional as a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, 1-5 p.m.
April 5—Pub Film—The Graduare 12:15, 3:15, 6.15.
April 6—Senate Meeting—SA
Conference Room 3-114, 1:30
p.m.
6th Annual MCC Jazz Festival,
10 a.m.-10 p.m. in the Little Theatre. 18 area high school bands
compete.

Rm/ic:

AREA
CONCERTS

Art—"Erie Canal" an exhibit
depiciting the construction, use
and life of the Erie Canal. Monday
through Friday in the Student
Center Gallery 3-114, 9 a.m.-4
p.m.
April 5 and 6—Student Association Presidential, Senatorial and
Board of Trustees Election. Vote
across from the SA Desk, 7 a.m.8:45 p.m.
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FOR YOU

APRIL 5&6

M.C.C. TRLENT NITE
Faculty/Staff Din. Rm.
8:30 p.m.

Memorial Art Gallery
EXHIBITIONS AT
THE GALLERY
April 3-May 2—Harris K. Prior
Memorial Exhibition—in tribute
to the Gallery's late director, a
selection of major works of art
that entered the Gallery's collection during his adminstration;
Audubon Prints; Collector's
Corner: Decoys. Creative Workshop Lounge: To May 2 —
painting, printmaking and pottery. Lending and Sales: To May
2—Rochester Regional Artists;
Woven bags and baskets from
Ecuador; and large scale prints
and posters.
Hours: Tuesday 10-9;
Wednesday-Saturday 10-5; Sunday 1-5. Free Tuesday 5-9.
Want Ads

Help
Wanted—Experienced
sailing race committee person for
local part-time summer employment. Contact Prof. Ernst, office
8-502, ext. 875.
For Sale—Irish Setter pups, 6
weeks, AKC, shots, $85. Call 4649367.
For Sale—1974 Yamaha RD
250. Excellent condition. Call
265-0922 or 872-3844.
For Sale—Camera, Richol
Singlex TLS with 50 mm lens.
F34R BaAun electron flash, 135
mm f 2/8 lens, one sky light filter,
carrying case and camera case.
Asking $350 or best offer. Call
671-5379.
Wanted—Sofa or hide-a-bed.
Contact the Mailroom.
HEALTH SERVICES

Loca t i o n :
Building 1, I
Room 106
I

V

7

Hours Monday
through Thursday
\8 a.m. - 8:30/p,m.l

Fri day 8 a .m
- 4:45 p.m.
Dr. Charles Boiler
8:30 a.m. 1:00 a.m.
Mrs. Hose, Director,

because we care..

